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GERALD 01 	silt., "Washington livening Star," Waahington,D.C., ad sed that following the Presidential assassination, he had been assigned to proceed to Dallas, Texas, and cover events concerning same. In this regard, he stated he was present in Dallas on November 24,1963, and was a witness to the murder of LIE *ARM OSWALD by eight club owner JACK LEON RUBY. I. related the following events which took place on the day of the murder, November $4,196.1. 
Me recalled that on the evening of November 23,1963, a rumor had circulated among the press that the Dallas Chief of Police might transfer OSWALD from the Dallas Municipal Building to the County Jail on the following day without advising the prees. In view of this, be proceeded to the Dallas Municipal Building on the morning of November 24,1963, arriving at 10 a.m. MO entered the building from the Commerce Street side, where a police officer was stationed. Ss was alone and this officer gave his an inquiring 100k, so he exhibited his press identification card. The officer gave a cursory look at sale andpermitted him to enter. Me then proceeded directly to the third floor, were the Dallas Pollee Department Momocide Division is located and where OSWALD had been interrogated subsequent to his arrest. Upon leaving the elevator, he noted an officer stationed at this location who nodded recognition, apparently from the previous day, and permitted him access to the floor. At this time, there were approximately fifteen or twenty press and television repre-sentatives in the hallvaysnone of whom be recognised ether than ILK PAPPAS, a representative from a radio station. Is had met PAPPAS on the previous day and does not know what radio station he represents, but tools that it is.probably a local Dallas statical  

At 10415 a.m.the Chief of Police emerged from his office and announced that OSWALD would be moved to the County Jail very shortly. The Chief commented that be eould have moved OSWALD oa the previous sights  but had decided met to because this would be double-crossing the press, Importers 
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&eked the Chief whether any threats had been made against 
OSWALD's life. Re replied in the affirmative, but refused 
to discuss the nature or the source of these threats. In 
reply to questions concerning protective measures, the Chief 
said that a commercial armored car would be used to transport 
OSWALD to the County Jail. The Chief explained that OSWALD 
would be taken from the Romocide Squad loom to a non-public 
elevator located approximately twenty paces from this room. 
Be would then be taken directly to the basement where the 
armored car was waiting to transport him. 

O'LEARY stated that at this point, he and PAPPAS 
determined that they could remain on the third floor to 
observe OSWALD's 'kit from the Hbosocide Squad Room and would 
have sufficient time to quickly descend the stairs to the 
basement, arriving there before OSWALD would in the elevator. 
Be and PAPPAS then had arranged to use the letter's ear in 
order to follow the police and OSWALD to the County Jail. 

At approximately 11:15 a.m., Captain FRITZ, head of 
the Romocide Division, Dalian Police Department, emerged from 
his office with OSWALD, who was flanked by two other detectives, 
one of whom was handcuffed to OSWALD. At this point, the press 
representatives were lined up on one side of the corridor 
leading to the elevator and the police on the other. All of 
the representatives began shouting unintelligible questions 
to OSWALD, who was quickly taken to the elevator. O'LEARY 
could only hear one comment that OSWALD made to the press, 
which was "Yes, I want to see the American Civil Liberties 
Union." Se and PAPPAS immediately took the stairway to the 
basement whore a large contingent of police, television and 
_press representatives awaited. Be noted that they did not 
encounter any police officers guarding the stairway or its 
entrance to the garage. The elevator where OSWALD was to 
arrive from the third floor was located in a separate security 
room. Outside of this rdoo there was a twenty foot wide channel 
leading to the armored car, with police and press representatives 
milling about freely on both sides. O'LEARY, upon crossing 
from one side to the other of this corridor, exhibited his press 
identification very quickly to an officer and was waved on. 

At approximately 11:19 a.m., OSWALD emerged from 
the security room, flanked by the previously mentioned officers, 
paused briefly and then proceeded toward an unmarked police 
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ear which had been placed in the garage for the purpose of 
transporting OSWALD to the garage entrance where the arnored ' 
ear was waiting, due to the fact that it was too large to 
gain access to the garage. 

O'LEARY stated that at this moment, the police ear 
was backed further into the garage toward OSWALD and the 
operator accelerated the motor, causing considerable noise 
and confusion. Re noted that he, as well as other individuals 
present, including OSWALD, had momentarily focused their 
attention upon this car. Prom the corner of his eye, he noted 
an individual emerge from the crowd about five yards to his 
side. This individual, subsequently identified as JACK RUBY, 
quickly ran up to OSWALD and appeared to throw his body directly 
against OSWALD, at Which time the shot was fired. OSWALD•■ 
face first registered surprise and then pain as he collapsed 
on top of JACK RUBY. At this point, a complete state of bedlam 
existed,with officers drawing their weapons and shouting to 
seal off the building and permit no one to leave. 

O'LKARY stated that he immediately detached himself 
from the crowd and took a public elevator up to the third 
floor in search of a telephone. Re noticed that the Chief 
of Police was in his office preparing correspondence and 
apparently was unaware of the recent events. Be quickly in-
formed the Chief of the shooting and proceeded to the telephone 
to call his paper. 

O'LKARY stated that in his opinion, the Dallas Police 
Department was very relaxed in their security precautions, based 
Upon the fact that they appeared to be accepting any identification 
from the press representatives and La his  own calm, he  was 
permitted access to various areas, apparently from previous 
recognition. Re stated that be does not personally know of any 
unauthorized person who was permitted to enter the basement 
area, but his to the number of people and disorganization. it 
was possible there were some. Due to his concentration on 
events which were taking place at that time, he can recall 
recognizing only one other press-representative in the basement 
and that was TONY RIME!, who he believed to be with a Detroit 
gaper. 

O'LKARY stated that be had no information which 
Umnid indicate that any person, police officer or Dallas [Mora-
meat official conspired with RUBY is committing this murder. 
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tethe contrary, he believes that RUBY cosaitted this act 01, 
spur of the moment. Re based this on the fact that he Ita4 

Observed RUBY on the previous day, November 23,1963, present 
in the Municipal Building when OSWALD was being taken to and 
from the flomocide Division for questioning. At much times, 
RUBY was in close proximity to OSWALD and would have had ample 
opportunity to shoot hie at that time. O'LEARY stated that in 
addition, several days subsequent to the murder, he had occasion 
to talk with TOM HOWARD, Defense Attorney for RUBY. HOWARD in-
formed him that RUBY had arrived at the Municipal Building osly 
moments before OSWALD emerged into the garage. O'LEARY noted 
that only very few top police officials knew the exact time 
when OSWALD was to be transported and that if RUBY had arrived 
a few minutes later, OSWALD would not have been present. HOWARD 
also informed that RUBY had entered the Municipal Building from 
the Main Street entrance, directly past two police officers who 
were conversing and who did not challenge him. 

O'LEARY stated that he had not personally conversed 
with JACK RUE, but had observed him on various occasions 
prior to the shooting, circulating among the various press 
representatives, passing out his business card and inviting 
than to visit his might club. 

O'LEARY stated that he has no information indicating 
any prior relationship or acquaintance between RUBY and OSWALD. 

O'LEARY stated that he had no knowledge of any un-
authorized persons being present in the garage at the tine of 
the shooting, nor has he received information concerning any 
relationship or prior acquaintance between RUBY and OSWALD. 

O'LEARY advised that prior to his departure from 
_Dallas, Texas, on November 80,1963, he had been in contact with 
FBI Agents on several occasions and furnished considerable 
information concerning the events of November 24,1963, as well 
as other matters relating to the Presidential assassination, 
which he had obtained both prior and subsequent to that date. 


